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ABSTRACT
Assessment of damage initiation and progression in composite laminates with embedded
electrically active plies is modeled. Utilizing electrically active layers embedded in composite
laminates as damage sensors is proposed by several researchers and is mainly assessed
experimentally. Sensing damage using embedded electrically active plies is generally preferred
over the use of surface mounted PZT wafers since the range of the latter is limited to a very
narrow area underneath the surface, while multiple damage mechanisms can generally be found
in several plies of the laminate.
The solution presented invokes two levels of analysis. Firstly, on the laminate level,
applied membrane loads and/or bending moments induce stresses in the plies according to some
distribution factors, which depend on the elastic properties and thickness fractions of the plies.
To obtain these factors, the conventional lamination theory is implemented. Secondly, on the ply
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level, each unidirectional composite ply, whether electrically active or inactive, is modeled using
the Mori-Tanaka averaging model. Both the fiber and matrix stresses are computed and a
response in the form of electrical displacement is found in the electrically active plies. Upon
damage in certain plies, some eignstresses are applied such that the stress components, which
invoke the damage criteria vanish. These eignstresses affect not only the failed plies but also
other plies and subsequently the overall behavior of the laminate. Deviations in the electric
response of electrically active plies from that found in the undamaged state serves as a damage
detector.
This paper outlines a transformation field methodology which implements the above
formulation and shows examples for laminates subjected to bending moments. Variation of the
electric displacement with the progression of damage is examined in terms of the location of the
electroactive ply within the laminate thickness.

1. INTRODUCTION
Coupled behavior of piezoelectric materials such as PZT is now a well-established tool for
structure health monitoring. Nowadays, PZT is widely used to build electrically active
composites by embedding PZT filaments into a resin matrix to form piezoelectric monolayers
rather than using them in their bulk form [1]. Accordingly, the overall mechanical and electrical
properties of the electrically active composites must be measured or estimated. This can be found
for example in the work of Aboudi [2], Berger et al. [3], Challagulla and Georgiades [4], Chen
[5], Hadjiloizi et al. [6, 7], Della and Shu [8], and Kumar and Chakraborty [9]. Sartorato et al.
[10, 11] presented a numerical formulation for a finite element shell taking into account a double
curvature geometry with some or all layers of piezoelectric composite. The analysis was
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performed under dynamic load for natural frequencies and compared with experimental results.
Overall moduli of piezoelectric composites with imperfect fiber-matrix adhesion were
investigated in the work of Brito-Santana el al. [12] where interface parameters to account for the
interface damage were introduced. Tita et al. [13] presented the overall moduli of a smart
composite utilizing the RVE approach for both undamaged composite and the composite with
imperfect fiber/matrix adhesion. The authors introduced the notion of presenting the interface
region in the form of springs with degradable stiffness according to imperfection level.
The use of piezoelectric wafer active sensors, PWAS, for structural health monitoring is on
the rise. Many researchers have developed different techniques to utilize surface mounted PWAS
for the detection of damage in composites. Among them are Giurgiutiu [14], Giurgiutiu and
Soutis [15], Micheal and Bahei-El-Din [16] and Hasan and Muliana [1].
Application on utilizing surface mounted PWAS in detection of the dynamic behavior of a
damaged unidirectional composite plate in the form of the change in frequency of the plate is an
approach followed by Medeiros et al. [17]. The results were presented both experimentally and
numerically. On the other hand, the use of vibration based techniques using PZT sensors to detect
any change in stiffness, mass or damping due to inherent damage is found in the work of De
Medeiros et al [18] for composite cylinder and its application in automotive components.
Recently, the focus in health monitoring of composite structures has been on embedded
sensors. This alleviates the adhesion problems found in the surface mounted ones and relays
more reliable information on internal damage. This can be found in the work of Stojic et al. [19]
where piezoelectric patches were embedded in concrete structures for the detection of internal
cracks. The same approach has been recommended by Lin and Sodano [20] and Qing et al. [21].
The benefits of this methodology can be found in the work of De Medeiros et. al [22] where the
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authors present a new damage metric involving the amplitude and the phase under a certain
frequency range. Bahei-El-Din and Micheal [23], on the other hand, utilized the electric
displacement of PZT fibers to monitor stress concentration for a plate with a central hole.
Meanwhile some research has focused on the effect of such inclusions, albeit their small
dimensions, on causing stress concentrations [24].
The focus of this paper is on integrating a lamina with electrically active fibers within the
layup of a composite laminate to exploit its electric response in detecting the initiation and
progression of damage. The paper implements the transformation field analysis [25] to model
damage in fibrous laminates. In this approach, damage is modeled by introducing transformation
or eign fields to the local regions of the composite plies, which has been affected by damage
based on given criteria, such the total stress is evacuated [26]. The paper starts with outlining the
laminate governing equations in Section 2, the micromechanical model implemented for a
unidirectional, fibrous composite in Section 3, and constitutive equations of piezoelectric
materials in Section 4. The damage criterion assigned to the composite constituents is described
in Section 5, and is followed in Section 6 by a description of how the electrically active lamina
embedded within the laminate layup can serve as a damage detector. Finally, the method is
applied to a laminate subjected to external moment in Section 7, and salient conclusions are
given in Section 8.

2. LAMINATES
Consider a symmetric laminate of n unidirectional, fibrous composite laminas with a total
thickness 2 t and lamina thickness ti , i = 1, n . The laminate global coordinate system is denoted
x j , j = 1,2,3 , where x1 x2 coincides with mid-plane of the laminate. The lamina principal material
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axes are denoted xk , k = 1, 2,3 , Fig. 1. The laminate is subjected to external membrane forces

N = [N  , N  , N  ] and bending moments M = M11 , M 22 , M12  . These represent resultants of the
lamina in-plane stresses ˆ i = ( 11 ,  22 ,  12 ) , i = 1, n . If in addition the laminas are subjected to
transformation stresses ˆi = ( 11 , 22 , 12 ) , i = 1, n , which are not removed by unloading of the
external loads, membrane forces and bending moments. In analogy with the transformation field
analysis developed for inelastic deformations [25, 26], the lamina stresses are found as the
superposition of the overall and local effects as [27]:

ˆ i ( zi ) = Pi N + QiM +

n U

j =1,

ij

λˆ j .

(1)

The coefficient matrices Pi and Qi denote stress distribution factors for the membrane forces
and external moments, respectively, and Uij denotes stress transformation influence functions.
They vary point wise along the laminate thickness, and are a function of the laminate geometry
and mechanical properties of the laminas [27],

Pi = Li (A  + ziC  ) ,

(2)

Qi = Li (B  + ziD  ) ,

(3)

Uij =  ij I − t j Pi − ( t j z j ) Qi .

(4)

where,
−1

 )A −1 , B  = −A −1BD  , C  = −D BA
, D  = [D −BA −1B ]−1 ,
A  = ( I −B B

(5)

1

A =  ti Li , B =  ( ti zi ) Li , D =  ti  ti2 + zi2  Li .

i =1, n  12
i =1, n
i =1, n

(6)
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Figure 1. Geometry and loads of a fibrous laminate.

Here, zi represents the x3 coordinate of the mid-plane of the ply, and Li represents the lamina
stiffness matrix described in the laminate global coordinate system, and under in-plane stress.
Evaluation of all the above coefficient matrices centers on defining the overall elastic
moduli of the individual laminas and hence the stiffness matrix Li . While any micromechanical
model of a fibrous composite can be utilized, this is described next in terms of the averaging
models.

3. AVERAGING MODEL
Let  = ( 11   22   33   23   31   12 ) and  = (  11   22   33   23   31   12 ) denote the lamina
stress and strain described in the material principal axes, xk , k = 1, 2,3 , of a unidirectional fibrous
composite, such that  = L . The elastic stiffness matrix, L , can be expressed in terms of
elastic moduli of the fiber and matrix and their volume fraction using the Mori-Tanaka model
[28]. This centers of Eshelby’s solution of an infinitely long cylindrical inclusion embedded in a
matrix of a different material [29] to find explicit forms for the fiber and matrix stress and strain
6
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concentration factors [30]. The result was utilized by Chen et al. [31] to determine the MoriTanaka overall moduli of a fibrous composite in the following explicit form,

p=

k=

2v f pm p f + vm ( pm p f + pm2 )
2v f pm + vm ( p f + pm )

, m=

v f k f ( km + mm ) + vm km ( k f + mm )
v f ( km + mm ) + vm ( k f + mm )

n = vm nm + v f n f + (1 − v f

f

− vm

m

km mm + ( km + 2mm ) ( v f mm + vm m f )

=

,

)k

mm m f ( km + 2mm ) + km mm ( v f m f + vm mm )

vf

f

−

f

− km

m

,

( km + mm ) + vm m ( k f + mm )
,
v f ( km + mm ) + vm ( k f + mm )
f

(7)

(8)

,

(9)

where k , , m, n, p are Hill’s moduli [32] for a transversely isotropic medium. They are related to
the Engineering moduli by
−1

k = − 1 GT − 4 ET + 4 L2 EL  ,

n = EL + 4k L2 = EL +

2

= 2k L ,

(10)

k , m = GT , p = GL .

(11)

Here, EL , GL ,  L are longitudinal Young’s modulus, shear modulus and Poisson’s ratio, and ET ,

GT ,  T = ET 2GT − 1 are their transverse counterparts. If x3 is the axis of rotational symmetry,
the elastic stiffness matrix is written [32]

( k + m )
0
0 
1 ET − L ET − L EL 0


1 ET − L EL 0
0
0 


1 EL
0
0
0 
 =
L=
1
G
0
0



L


SYM .
1 GL 0 


1 GT 


−1

( k − m)
( k + m)
SYM .

0
0
n 0
p

0
0
0
0
p

0
0

0
. (12)
0
0

m

In utilizing eq. (12) in the laminate analysis of Section 2, it is first reduced to relate plane
stresses, ˆ = ( 22 ,  33 ,  23 ) , and their corresponding strain components, ˆ = ( 22 ,  33 , 2 23 ) , and
then transformed to the laminate global axes. The result is [33],
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Lˆ =

 4km
2m
1 
2m EL k + mn
k +m
0
 0


0
,
0

p ( k + m ) 

(13)

ˆ ,
Lˆ = N T LN

(14)

 sin 2  cos 2  − 12 sin 2 
N −1 =  cos 2  sin 2  12 sin 2  ,


 − sin 2 sin 2 cos 2 

(15)

where  is the angle between the x3 -axis and the x1 -axis, Fig. 1.

4. PEIZOELECTRIC SENSORS
We consider the role of piezoelectric fibers as sensors and quantify the electric
displacement D = ( D1 , D 2 , D 3 ) caused by the stress,  = ( 11   22   33   23   31   12 ) , or strain,

 = (  11   22   33   23   31   12 ) , as [34]
D = d = e ,

(16)

where d , e are (3x6) matrices of piezoelectric constants. For transverse isotropy with x3 the
axis of rotational symmetry, d , e take the following form [5, 35],
0
0

0
T
d =
0

 d15
 0

0
0
0
d15
0
0

d 31 
d 31 

d 33 
,
0 

0 
0 

0
0

0
T
e =
0

 e15
 0

0
0
0
e15
0
0

e31 
e31 

e33 
.
0

0
0 

(17)

The piezoelectric constants are related by [28],

e 31 = 2kd31 + d33 , e33 = 2 d31 + nd33 , e15 = pd15 .

(18)
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5. DAMAGE
Damage in composite laminates is assessed locally within each individual ply in terms of
stresses referred to the lamina material principal axes. Under membrane force,

N = [N  , N  , N  ] , bending moment, M = M11 , M 22 , M12  , and ply in-plane transformation stress

ˆi = ( 11 , 22 , 12 ) , i = 1, n , the lamina stresses, which vary point-wise within the lamina
thickness,  i ( zi ) , are given by eq. (1). The average lamina stress is then found as
z +t 2

1 i i
ˆ i =
ˆ ( z )dz ,
ti zi −ti 2

(19)

where, ti is the lamina thickness and zi is the x3 coordinate of the mid-plane of the ply
measured from the mid-plane of the laminate. These can be transformed into the lamina material
principal axes, xk , k = 1, 3 , as ˆ i = Riˆ i , where the stress transformation matrix is given by
transpose of the matrix shown in eq. (15) [33].
With the full stress vector of the lamina now available in the material principal axes as

 = (   22   33   23    ) , the average stresses in the fiber and matrix can be found, in the
presence of phase eigen stresses, as [25]

 r = Br +

F

s = f ,m

rs

s

, r = f ,m .

(20)

Here, Br is stress concentration factor and Frs is stress transformation factor. For averaging
models of a fibrous composite, they are given by [26],
Br = ( M r − M s )

−1

(M − M )
s

vr , r , s = f , m ,

(21)

Frf = ( I − Br ) ( M f − M m ) M f , Frm = − ( I − Br ) ( M f − Mm ) Mm , r = f , m .
−1

−1

(22)
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where M = L−1 is overall compliance of the lamina.
The effect of damage on the overall response is effectively in releasing local stresses,
which meet certain criteria. This is treated by introducing auxiliary eigen stresses in the fiber
and/or the matrix to evacuate the affected stresses [36]. The failure criteria employed by BaheiEl-Din and Botrous [36] for averaging models are utilized. The matrix may fail under tensile or
(m)
(m)
compressive stresses when the ultimate strength magnitudes,  uT
,  uC
, are exceeded by the

average normal stresses, while the fiber fails under tension only axially if its ultimate strength
(f)
is exceeded. In this case, the onset of failure is given by,
 uT

( m)
( m)
if  ii( m )  0 ,  ii( m) =  uC
if  ii( m )  0 , i = 1, 3
 ii( m ) =  uT

(23)

(f)
if  ii( f )  0 .
 33( f ) =  uT

(24)

The matrix may also exhibit failure by slip on transverse or longitudinal planes under shear
stresses. Considering friction, the failure criteria can be written, respectively, as [36],
1
2

 11m −  22m + 12 T  11m +  22m =  um ,

(25)

 13m + L  22m =  um ,

(26)

where T and  L are coefficients of friction for slip in the transverse and longitudinal planes,
respectively, x = x if x  0 , x = 0 if x  0 , and  um is ultimate shear strength of the matrix.

6. EXPLOITING ELECTRICALLY ACTIVE PLIES IN SENSING DAMAGE
In the absence of electric load, the electric displacement caused in a piezoelectric fiber is a
function of the stress sustained, eq. (16). The latter is generally affected by the constraints
imposed on the fiber due to embedment in another medium, e.g. a polymer matrix, and/or
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bonding to other plies in a laminated construction. The effect of damage in such a laminated
construction is to relax the constraints imposed on the piezoelectric fiber, and this leads to a
change in the electric displacement generated and serves as a signal for damage. In the
transformation field approach described Section 5, damage is reflected by the introduction of an
auxiliary eigen stress field to modify the stress states, which satisfy the underlying damage
criteria. These cause local stresses in the plies of a laminated construction and hence affect the
electric displacement of the active fibers.
This is illustrated in a symmetric laminated plate subjected to an external moment M11 ,
Fig. 1. The laminate consists of 50 glass/DY063-epoxy, fibrous composite plies, which are
identical in properties and thickness, and reinforced at 55% by volume. The laminate layup is

([0]9 / [45]12 / [90]4 )s , and the total thickness is 25 mm. Mechanical properties of the fiber and
matrix are given in Table 1 together with the damage parameters utilized in eqs. (23)-(26).

Table 1 Mechanical properties of phases

 uT

 uT

 u (MPa)

T

L

115

46.36

0.268

0.268

---

---

----

----

----

1900

----

----

----

----

Material

E (GPa)

ν

DY063 Epoxy

3.35

0.35

31.72

PZT-5A [28]

60

0.34

Glass Fiber

73

0.21

(MPa)

(MPa)

An electrically active ply is embedded within the laminate at different locations and
utilized as an interrogating medium for damage. The active ply is comprised of PZT-5A fibers
embedded in a DY063 epoxy matrix at volume content of 0.55. Mechanical properties of the
fiber are listed in Table 1, and the piezoelectric constants, eqs. (16), (17), are [35] d31 = −171
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x10−12 (m/V) , d33 = 347 , d51 = 584 . If half the laminate thickness is denoted by t , the
electrically active ply is embedded within the laminate at four locations with ‘z’ coordinate,
measured from the mid-plane, of  t 2 ,  t 4 , Fig. 2.
A benchmark problem where the previously introduced 50 plies laminate with no
embedded electrically active plies under tension in x1 direction is investigated. The analysis
shows that failure in the 90o plies occurs first due to matrix damage in axial local direction at
overall stress 160 MPa. As the applied stress increases, other failure mechanisms are triggered in
other plies. For overall stress of 240 MPa the matrix in the upper and lower 0o plies fail in the
transverse direction and in axial direction for the upper and lower ±45o plies at the same stress.
To investigate the effectiveness of embedding an electrically active ply in the 50 plies
laminate in detecting damage, a bending moment, M11 = 120 kN.m/m is applied in six equal
increments. At each loading step, all inactive composite plies are checked against the failure
criteria given in Section 5 while the active one is assumed undamaged throughout the whole
exercise. In any case, the onset of damage occurs in the lower-most plies (Fig. 2) due to axial
tensile failure of the matrix (eq. 23) under applied bending moment of 40 kN.m/m. Damage
progresses with the increase of applied external moment. The damage progression scheme differs
in nature and source with the location of the electrically active ply due to the effect of its
stiffness on the distribution of stresses among the plies.
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Figure 2. Laminate layup showing different locations of electrically active ply.

Elevating the external moment causes tensile failure in the fiber of the lower-most 0o plies,
and leads to damage progression into other plies. This mechanism is found to occur regardless of
the location of the active ply within the laminate. Figures 3 and 4 show progression of failure for
active plies located at z =  t 2 for an external moment of 80 and 100 kN.m/m. Figures 5 and 6
show damage progression at same magnitudes of external moments for active ply located at

z =  t 4 . In the legend, failure of the matrix or fiber is denoted. Tables 2 and 3 show the
specific failure criteria that is satisfied for both fiber and matrix in every ply. In particular, Table
2 shows the satisfied failure criteria for a laminate with active ply at z = + t 2 under external
moment of 80 kN.m/m while Table 3 shows the satisfied criteria for the same laminate at
external moment of 100 kN.m/m. We note that plies below the neutral axis (NA) shown in Figs.
3-6 are subjected to tensile stresses while those above the NA are subjected to compressive
stresses. We also note that while compressive failure of the fiber is expected in the upper most
plies, it has been suppressed in this application since it may involve buckling.
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Figure 3. Damage scheme of a fibrous laminate with electrically active ply at z = + t 2 under
bending moment M11 = 80, 100 kN.m/m.

Figure 4. Damage scheme of a fibrous laminate with electrically active ply at z = − t 2 under
bending moment M11 = 80, 100 kN.m/m.
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Figure 5. Damage scheme of a fibrous laminate with electrically active ply at z = + t 4 under
bending moment M11 = 80, 100 kN.m/m.

Figure 6. Damage scheme of a fibrous laminate with electrically active ply at z = − t 4 under
bending moment M11 = 80, 100 kN.m/m.
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Table 2. Damage scheme of laminate with an electrically active ply at z = + t 2 under M11 = 80
kN.m/m.
Matrix Tension
Ply

Axial

Transverse

Matrix Compression
Axial

Matrix Shear

Transverse Longitudinal Transverse

Fiber
Axial
Tension

(0)9
(±45)6
(90)8
(±45)3
(±45)2
(-45)
(+45)
(0)9
Table 3. Damage scheme of laminate with an electrically active ply at z = + t 2 under M11 = 100
kN.m/m.

Ply

Matrix Tension
Axial

Transverse

Matrix
Fiber
Matrix Shear
Compression
Axial
Axial Transverse Longitudinal Transverse Tension

(0)5
(0)4
(+45)
(-45)
(+45)
(-45)
(±45)2
(±45)2
(90)8
(±45)2
(-45)
(+45)
(-45)
(+45)
(-45)
(+45)
(-45)
(+45)
(0)9
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To investigate the lack of the damaged plies constraint on the electrical response of the
active plies, the electrical displacement of the electrically active fibers is plotted versus the
applied external moment for different ply locations as shown in Figs. 7 and 8. It is clear that at
any loading step associated with a specific failure mode in any ply, the electrically active fibers
electric displacement exhibits sudden increase. The effect of the damage status at external
moment of 100 kN.m/m on the electric displacement of the active plies is reflected into a drastic
increase in D3.

Figure 7. Electric displacement of active ply at z =  t 2 .
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Figure 8. Electric displacement of active ply at z =  t 4 .

The effect of the location of the active plies on its response to failure in terms of electrical
displacement D3 is shown in Fig. 9. It can be easily seen that the effect of damage on the
electrical response of active plies is highly pronounced in the location of z = −t 2 . This can be
attributed to the proximity of the active ply to the most damaged portion of the laminate.

Figure 9. Electric displacement of active ply at different locations under bending moment
M11 =100 kN.m/m.
18
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The stress  11 distribution through the laminate thickness of this particular location at
external moment of 100 kN.m/m is presented in Fig. 10. It can be deduced that the 0o plies in the
lower half of the laminate do not contribute in laminate stiffness at this loading stage due to
failure of both constituents. As damage propagates, the neutral axis gets upward and the
compression stress in the most upper plies increases. The compression stress  11 of the surface 0o
plies; i.e. in fiber axial direction, in case of z = −t 2 attains a value of 2500 MPa yet the ply
contributes to load bearing due to the assumption that the fibers will not fail in compression as
stated earlier.

Figure 10. Stress distribution for a fibrous composite laminate with electrically active ply at
z = − t 2 under bending moment M11 = 100 kN.m/m.
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7. CONCLUSIONS
Embedment of electrically active plies within conventional composite laminate serves as an
interrogating tool for the laminate integrity. The abrupt changes in the electric displacement of
the active fibers reflect the onset and subsequent progressive inherent damage in the laminate. As
more laminas lose their ability to share in load bearing, the electrically active ply fibers stresses
increase and subsequently the electric response increases in terms of higher values of the electric
displacement. The location of the active ply within conventional composite plies has a significant
effect on utilizing it as an alarming agent. Choosing the location of the active ply depends
primarily on the type of loading and the laminate layup. The transformation field analysis is
utilized to deal with plies damage while the conventional laminate theory is implemented to
distribute the applied loads among plies according to their stiffness. Certain failure criteria are
set, which when satisfied some eignstresses are applied on the laminate to evacuate the failed
stresses. The effect of failure of any set of plies on the stress distribution along the laminate
thickness was also studied.
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